The Voting Information Project in 2020

A Decade of Collaboration
What is the Voting Information Project?

The Voting Information Project (VIP) works with state and local election offices to provide official information about where to vote and what’s on the ballot to voters via the internet.
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VIP staff do quality assurance & formatting work.

State election offices review the data to ensure accuracy.

VIP data is published!
How does VIP data reach voters?
How does VIP data reach voters?
VIP’s Customizable Embeddable Tool
The VIP SMS Tool

Available in 10 languages, VIPs SMS tool allows voters to text the word “Vote” or “Voto” to the shortcode “GOVOTE” (468-683), to find polling places, drop boxes, and contact information for local election officials.
Early Vote Site Tool
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How are states using VIP?

Find Your Polling Place or a Vote Center

Polling places and vote centers are established by county elections officials. Look for your polling place address or vote center locations in the county Voter Information Guide that you receive in the mail a few weeks before Election Day.

You may also visit the Secretary of State’s website at vote.ca.gov or call the toll-free Voter Hotline at (800) 345-VOTE (8683).

You can also text Vote to GOVOTE (468683) to find the location of your polling place.

If you live in Amador, Butte, Calaveras, El Dorado, Fresno, Los Angeles, Madera, Mariposa, Napa,

From the California 2020 voter guide

The Voting Information Tool embedded in a partner website
“Literally hundreds of thousands of Coloradans have used VIP to easily find a vote center or drop box the past 10 years. Maria’s team has accommodated a myriad of Colorado ‘quirks’ to make VIP especially effective for Colorado voters.”

JUDD CHOATE
West Virginia
A Case Study
Questions? Email us:

info@votinginfoproject.org